Diffusion tensor imaging; Tractography; Median nerve; MRI Abstract Purpose: To define the optimal acquisition parameters for diffusion tensor imaging of the median nerve at the wrist and to measure the diffusion values. Patients and methods: The wrists of 14 healthy volunteers were explored using 3T MRI with a dedicated wrist coil. Each examination consisted of six sequences, varying the number of directions (15-20-30) and the b values (500-800-1000-2000 s/mm 2 ). The tractography images were evaluated by two radiologists using a qualitative scale with six levels. The diffusion and anisotropy coefficients (ADC and FA) were measured and the values compared with the data in the literature. Results: Median nerve tractography was successfully achieved in all sequences. The 20 direction sequence with b = 1000 s/mm 2 seemed to provide the best results for a reasonable acquisition time (5 38 ). The diffusion values showed large interindividual variations. Conclusion: Optimisation of acquisitions parameters is important in peripheral nerve tractography, and may facilitate a routine use of the technique. The images obtained are easy to analyse but the diffusivity and anisotropy coefficients are too variable, however, to be used in practice.
Tractography is an original magnetic resonance imaging technique, based on the diffusion properties of tissues [1] . It was described and used for the first time in the central nervous system (CNS). Its application to other organs is still in the research phase; tractography of the peripheral nervous system is the application which appears to be of greatest clinical interest. It is still limited by a lack of standardisation and an uncertainty concerning the normative diffusion values. The first tractographic reconstruction of a peripheral nerve was in 2004, when Skorpil et al. [2] applied a CNS tractography protocol to the sciatic nerve, and demonstrated the feasibility of the technique in three healthy subjects. Since then, many authors have confirmed the validity of the technique [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and its capacity to reconstruct the course of large peripheral nerve trunks. Several studies have been specifically concerned with determining the normative diffusion values of the median nerve in healthy subjects [7, 9, 10] . Applications have been suggested for peripheral nerve canal conditions (positive diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome) and trauma (monitoring axon regeneration). These various studies were performed on non-comparable installations, with different magnetic fields, different coils and different acquisition parameters ( Table 1 ). The authors generally applied an empirical acquisition protocol based on that used for CNS tractography. Only one study [7] sought to determine the influence of the value of b on the quality of tractographic reconstructions; the possible impact of the variability of the number of directions has never been evaluated. The aim of this study was therefore to determine the optimal b values and the number of directions for peripheral nerve tractography, to measure the diffusion values and to compare them with the results in the literature.
Patients and methods
We chose the median nerve at the wrist for imaging, for obvious reasons of accessibility, image quality (dedicated wrist coil available, the large size of the nerve) and for comparison with studies already published. Eleven men and three women, between 20 and 32 years of age (mean age: 27.5 years), were prospectively included in this study, after giving their informed consent. No volunteer had any known neuropathy or history of trauma. Acquisition was from the right wrist, irrespective of whether the subject was right or left-handed (12 right and two left-handed subjects). The examinations were performed using a 3 Tesla Signa MRI system (General Electric Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, United States), which entered service in 2008, with a dedicated phased array, 8 channels, HD wrist coil (Invivo, Gainesville, FL, United States). The patients were installed in ventral decubitus, right hand forward with the palm towards the floor (''Superman'') in order to put the wrist to be explored in the centre of the principal magnetic field. The wrist was held still within the coil by two cushions, to minimise movement artefacts. Each examination included a T1 axial morphological scout sequence, sequences varying the b value (500, 800, 1000 and 2000 s/mm 2 ) all with 15 directions, and sequences varying the number of directions (15, 20 and 30 directions) all with a b value of 1000 s/mm 2 . The field of view was on either side of the radiocarpal joint. The total examination time was approximately 45 minutes including installing the subject. The technical parameters are given in Table 2 .
Post-processing was performed on an Advantage Workstation 4.4, using the GE Functool program, version 4.5.3. The median nerve, located on the TRACE images, was defined by a freehand ROI drawn on the clearest of the three most proximal slices. This fibre-tracking ROI encompassed the nerve in the most anatomical manner possible (Fig. 1a) [5] [6] [7] . Fibre program displays the tractographic reconstruction obtained from this proximal swarm-tracking ROI according to an on-line propagation protocol. Fibre propagation parameters were fixed (MaxStep = 160, MinFA = 0.18, FA = 0.3 and maximum angle variation = 30
• ). The result, which could be visualised in a three-dimensional mode, was evaluated independently and single-blind for each sequence by two radiologists (one senior and one junior), on a qualitative visual scale from 0 to 5 (Table 3 ). Interobserver deviation was measured according to Cohen's kappa coefficient.
The variability of scores was evaluated using a statistical test based on a general linear model, for each reader, separating the variations in the number of directions and the variations in the b value. The fractional anisotropy (FA) and the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) of the median nerve were measured for each subject from the three sequences at b = 1000 s/mm 2 (15, 20 and 30 directions). Sequences with other b values were not taken into account. These measurements were made during a single session by the same reader (junior radiologist) at four anatomical levels selected in order to tally with those used in the literature [6, 9, 10] : the distal forearm (pronator quatratus muscle), distal radioulnar joint, proximal carpal tunnel (first row of carpals) and distal carpal tunnel (second row of carpals). ROIs used for measurement were smaller than the nerve (Fig. 1b) , in order to minimise partial volume effects [9] . They all measured a minimum of 4 mm 2 . Finally, at each level, the minimal transverse diameter of the median nerve was measured on the T1-weighted morphological sequence. A Pearson correlation test was performed to determine the supposedly linear relationship between the score given by the two readers and the diameter of the median nerve. Different statistical hypotheses (supposed sphericity, Greenhouse-Geisser or Huynh-Feldt corrections) looked for a significant difference in the FA and ADC values depending on the anatomical level of the measurement and the number of directions used. If there was a statistically significant difference, P values were calculated according to a two-way Anova (general linear model), with paired comparisons based on the marginal means.
Results
It was possible to reconstruct the course of the median nerve in the wrist in all the subjects. No score was less than 2/5. Image quality was considered to be satisfactory with a mean overall score of 3.58/5 ± 0.16 (min:2, max: 5). However, there were great differences between the subjects, with mean scores per subject ranging from 2.58 to 4.5. Some examples are given in Fig. 2 . Cohen's kappa coefficient was calculated to be 0.72 ± 0.06 (95% confidence interval: 0.598-0.842) for all the conditions, showing good agreement between the two investigators. The maximum difference in points between the scores of each radiologist was never greater than 1. The influence of the b value and the number of directions on image quality is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The score for the sequence at b = 1000 s/mm 2 and 20 directions achieved better quality score than the mean of the other sequences (3.82 ± 0.98 as against 3.54 ± 0.78), but no difference was ever statistically significant. The correspondence between the mean score and the mean diameter of the median nerve is summarised in Fig. 5 . Pearson's test showed quite good correlation between the two sets of data (r index calculated at 0.589). The mean values of FA and ADC are summarised in Table 4 . Considerable intersubject variation of up to 60% for the FA measurement and 77% for the ADC was found for these quantitative parameters. Pairwise comparisons revealed a statistically significant difference between the first two anatomical levels (distal forearm and distal radio-ulnar) and the last two levels (carpal tunnel), with P < 0.001 for the FA and P between 0.002 and 0.014 for the ADC measurements.
Discussion
This study confirmed that it is possible to produce images of the median nerve by tractography in healthy subjects, without the technique failing completely. It suggests that the best results are obtained with a b value of 1000 s/mm 2 and 20 directions.
Qualitative aspect of tractographic reconstruction
Our qualitative results vary greatly between the different patients, with a wide scatter of mean scores per subject (extremes varying from 2.58 to 4.5). Intersubject qualitative variations like these were reported by Kabakci [9] . In a recent publication [11] , Andreisek even showed intrasubject variability: the quality of tractographic reconstructions of the right and left median nerves of 15 patients was considered to be very different in 53% of them. No hypothesis has been put forward to explain this observation.
The quality of tractographic reconstructions depends on the parameters relating to the nerve studied. The quality of fibre tracking will be better for a large calibre nerve with a simple course: our study indeed found considerable correlation between the mean diameter of the nerve and image quality. Nerves too small a calibre are currently not accessible with this technique [8] . Sharp or large angulations in the course of the nerve may present a problem to the on-line propagation algorithms [12] . The immediate proximity of bone or gaseous interfaces, such as in subcutaneous nerves, causes a magnetic sensitivity artefact, which can result in major distortions [13] . In our experience, the nerves around the elbow (ulnar, radial and musculo-cutaneous nerves) cumulate these disadvantages, which explains the difficulty of tractography in this area. On the other hand, the median and the sciatic nerves are very good candidates for this technique. The quality of tractographic reconstructions also depends on the parameters of the acquisition technique (the principal magnetic field, the coils used, positioning of the patient, b value and the number of directions) and on the post-processing (the choice of fibre-tracking ROI, the reconstruction algorithm). The most easily modified parameters likely to optimise the quality of tractographic reconstructions are the b value and the number of directions. This study leads us to think that the best results are obtained with a b value of 1000 s/mm 2 and 20 directions, but the difference, found with the two readers, is still not Figure 5 . Correlation between the diameter of the median nerve (mean of its diameters at the four anatomical reference levels) and the qualitative score of the tractographic reconstruction (mean of the scores of the two readers for the six experimental conditions). Excellent tractographic image Perfect anatomical correlation; no aberrant fibres statistically significant because of the small number of subjects included.
The optimal b value, at 1000 s/mm 2 , agrees with the value found by Andreisek [7] . This optimal value is close to the value used routinely in diffusion tensor imaging of the central nervous system [14] . Increase in diffusion weighting is associated with a reduction in the signal/noise ratio [15] . Tractographic reconstructions can be obtained with a very high b value (2000 s/mm 2 ), but the theoretical gain in diffusion weighting is cancelled out by too great a fall in the signal/noise ratio, even at 3T and using phased array surface coils. It is possible to perform reconstructions with low b values (500 s/mm 2 ), but even if the signal/noise ratio increases, image quality is reduced by numerous aberrant fibers resulting of a too little diffusion weighting. An intermediate b value is thus an ideal compromise between sufficient diffusion weighting and an acceptable signal/noise ratio.
The optimal value for the number of directions differs from that currently used in central nervous system tractography (32 directions) [14, 16] . It is probably lower because of the straighter course of peripheral nerves, along the axis of the limb, unlike cerebral bundles which progress in all three directions: the need for high angular resolution provided by a large number of directions is thus less pronounced.
A low number of directions shortens the examination, but moderately reduces the quality of the image by increasing the number of aberrant fibres. A higher number of directions does not improve image quality but leads to the acquisition time being virtually doubled with a consequent increase in movement artefacts. A moderate number of 20 directions appeared to be the best compromise between image quality and duration of the acquisition. In our experience, the influence of the b values and the number of directions on image quality is dependent on the anatomical configuration of the subject's nerve, which determines the difficulty of the tractography. In difficult cases, where the nerve is smaller or has a more sinuous course, image quality is improved by using good acquisition parameters (Fig. 6) . We are thus justified in trying to optimise these parameters as far as possible.
Quantitative aspect: fractional anisotropy (FA) and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values
Our FA and ADC values are within the very wide range reported in the literature (Table 5 ). In these studies, which almost exclusively concerned the median nerve at the wrist, the measurement methodology used varied greatly: some authors took global measurements [5, 7] , others segmental measurements [6] , others, like ourselves, point measurements on the planar ROI [8] [9] [10] . These measurements were taken at different levels of the nerve, sometimes without a strict anatomical reference point [6] . Comparisons are therefore particularly difficult. Our study found a significant reduction (P < 0.001) in the FA values for the carpal tunnel compared with the higher anatomical levels. This confirmed the observations reported by Kabakci [9] , but neither Yao nor Stein found such a phenomenon [6, 10] . We also showed a significant increase (P between 0.002 and 0.014) in the ADC values for the carpal tunnel relative to the higher levels, which agrees with Yao's observations [10] , but was not found by Kabakci or Stein [6, 9] . It is difficult to find valid explanations for so much variation between these different studies, all of which were well performed. In a recent publication [11] , Andreisek tried to prove the validity of these quantitative parameters by measuring the FA and the ADC of the right and left median nerves in healthy subjects at a given time t and 3 weeks later. He found no significant variation in these measurements between the 4 acquisitions, and therefore concluded that there was no intrasubject variability (right median nerve values = left median nerve values) nor any intra-examiner variability (values at time t = values at time t + 3 weeks). Yao also found low intra-observer variability of approximately 10% for both the FA and ADC [10] . This stability of values led to the conclusion that the technique was very robust as far as these quantitative parameters were concerned, and would therefore be constant with identical equipment, acquisition methodology and patients. The technique itself would not seem to be the cause of the large differences in measurements between authors. It is, however, the major intersubject variability in these quantitative measurements between different subjects that has been well reported. Yao [10] emphasizes considerable intersubject fluctuation, with a coefficient of variation of 16% for FA and 31% for ADC. Kabakci reports variability of up to 72% for ADC measurements [9] . Andreisek noted intersubject variation of approximately 60% for FA and ADC. In our study, we found mean variations of approximately 60% for FA measurements and up to 77% for ADC measurements. These considerable variations alone could explain the differences in measurement between the various studies, as well as the difficulties in establishing thresholding of values between healthy and pathological subjects in the studies on carpal tunnel syndrome [5] .
Limitations
This study has considerable limitations. The most obvious is, of course, the low number of subjects included, so that the real superiority of the proposed acquisition parameters cannot be concluded with any sufficient statistical power, all the less so because the variations between the different sequences are sometimes small. We are just tentatively outlining a preference for the sequence at b = 1000 s/mm 2 and 20 directions. Moreover, this study concentrated solely on the median nerve at the wrist, for the reasons of ease and quality of tractography previously described, but also so that we could compare our results with those in the literature. It would perhaps have been useful to have been able to validate these optimised parameters on other peripheral nerves. Finally, the tractography program used has considerable limitations, as it does not allow tracking conditions to be personalised or the post-processing algorithm to be modified. In addition, we were unable to measure data described in other studies such as the density of fibres, their number or their mean length. With these parameters a more objective quality evaluation could have been achieved [7] . We therefore had to be content with simple visual appreciation. From a clinical point of view (e.g. monitoring axonal nerve regrowth), this may however be sufficient.
Conclusion
This study has confirmed the possibility of imaging a peripheral nerve by tractography, with some consistency in the qualitative results in the case of large nerve trunks. It adds to the studies already available by demonstrating the relevance of an acquisition protocol maximising image quality, and by suggesting optimal values for b and the number of directions. It emphasizes the very high intersubject variability in FA and ADC values, and therefore goes against the generally accepted idea of normative values, determination of which would be useful for being able later to identify pathological conditions.
